Nourishing the Community
through Dignified Service
™

“For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to
drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in, I needed clothes and you clothed me...whatever you did
for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine you did for me.” ~ Matthew 25:35-36, 40 NIV
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On Our Hearts

or donate needed food items, listed below is what
our immediate needs are. For a complete list of
needed food items, please call or email our office at
716-877-3536; office@heartsforthehomeless.org, or
go to our website at www.heartsforthehomeless.org
IMMEDIATE FOOD NEEDS
HOMELESS OUTREACH

A Look at the Inside

Summer is starting out very busy at Hearts. Each
of our program departments has quite a bit of work
to do. As we continue to engage in partnerships and
assisting other agencies while keeping up with the
regular services that Hearts provides to the homeless
population and to those within our local community,
everyone is putting in their all and doing double-duty.
In the Kitchen
One of the departments tasked with extra work is
our kitchen. Hearts cook, Nor, and her volunteers are
weekly meeting the task of making 360 additional
sandwiches, plus 5 hot meals. 200 of these
sandwiches go to the Holy Cross temporary shelter
that was opened to provide housing during COVID so
they would have food for their homeless guests. The
same amount of extra meal bags to hold sandwiches,
a beverage and dessert also need to be made up. We
are very grateful to all of our volunteers that come to
help in getting all of this extra work done each week.

The remainder of the extra sandwiches go to the
Buffalo Dream Center. Hearts partners every year
with them as they implement their summer outreach
programs to the poor and the homeless on the
Westside and Downtown. This year we are providing
100 sandwiches every week for their Sunday program,
along with another 60 for their Monday night outreach.
It feels good to help! Our support allows for the
Buffalo Dream Center to focus on their outreach and
not have to take valuable time to prepare food and
the Holy Cross shelter can depend on us being a

resource to feed all the homeless they are housing
who are impacted by the Coronavirus.
Food Pantries
The workers in the food pantries at Hearts have
also been experiencing quite a workout. Joanne,
Enette, and their volunteers at Hearts Harvest Food
Pantry have been packing up hundreds of grocery
bags to hand out to families inside and outside our
immediate community. It’s been a whirlwind of food
deliveries from FeedMore WNY, and bread pick-ups
from Wegmans, like a revolving door, the pantry no
sooner gets a food delivery and it seems they can’t
pack one more thing into the coolers and freezers,
then the next couple days after distributing what
was dropped off, the coolers, freezers and shelves
are empty. Then the cycle starts all over again the
following week.
Our mobile food pantries have also seen large
numbers of families coming through the lines. We
also were able to assist FeedMore WNY by operating
a few Mobile Food pantries for them on the Westside
of Buffalo.

The good news is, families are eating as we all
get through the financial impact of COVID-19
together!
In all this busyness, we know the summer will go by
very fast. So, we are finding it necessary to gear up
now for the fall season. The meals we are currently
providing to the homeless shelter are using up our
food supply. If you would like to organize a food drive

PASTA (ELBOWS, PENNE), SPAGHETTI SAUCE,
PARMESAN CHEESE, CANNED PEAS, CORN,
CARROTS, CANNED BEEF STEW,
BAKED BEANS, CHILI
We cannot accept expired or opened containers of food!

Hearts Thrift Shop

SUPPORT HEARTS THRIFT SHOP
Come Shop at 890 Tonawanda St.
MON - SAT 10am - 5pm
Profits help us to help the homeless!

Thrift Shop News
A note from Maria, Thrift Shop Manager: Since
returning to the store after being closed for a couple
months, our customers are amazed and glad that we are
open. We hear them saying, “We didn’t think you guys
were ever going to open again!” The atmosphere in the
store has been very peaceful. People are asking about
what is happening in the world and where God is in all
of the tragedy of COVID, protests and riots. This has
been a great time for the thrift shop staff to speak to our
customers about God and what the Bible says – they are
humbled and willing to listen.
♥ A customer was buying clothing for a mother and 2
boys whose apartment burned down; she only had
$20 to work with. As she was checking out, she was
surprised when she looked in her purse and found $50
that she didn’t know she had. She praised the Lord for
the blessing.
♥ There have been several people showing up at Hearts
Thrift Shop desperate for help and asking for food,
clothing, and in need of emotional healing. They are
broken and hurting. We do our best to provide what we
are able.

♥

Lives Touched by
the Mobile Soup Kitchen

HEARTS HARVEST FOOD PANTRY

“Is it not to share your food with the hungry and to
provide the poor wanderer with shelter” ~Isaiah 58:7

JUNE 2020

Total Clients Served: 1,817
Homeless: 1,397
Male: 1,649
Female: 132
Children: 19
Seniors: 7
Total Volunteer Hours: 176

We salute Joanne and her crew in the food pantry who put in very physically
draining days as they pack up grocery bags and service long lines of people in
need of food. They represent what Hearts is all about, serving with compassion,
grace and a smile.
In June, Hearts Harvest Food Pantry Served 20,979 Meals
Households
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2,331

TALK FROM THE STREET & HEART
Most of the people on the streets
are so grateful for the food we
bring to them each night. They
have been expressing their
gratitude towards Hearts Mobile
Crew teams.

We have been able to hand out
extras to our street friends including
chips, homemade cookies &
brownies and even bags of apples
and oranges received through the
USDA Farmers to Families Program.
One Wednesday evening our Mobile
Crew rode down Niagara Street
handing out produce boxes to people
sitting out on their front porches and
even handed them to people waiting
for the bus.
Our volunteer mobile crews
meet homeless people that have
many challenges – physically,
emotionally hurting, housing
issues, etc. They prayed with one
woman recently who was legally
blind and overwhelmed with no
housing and homelessness.
They did their best to show her
compassion, give her food, advice,
a resource sheet and pointed her
in the direction to get help. Sometimes our volunteers leave feeling sad
and thinking that they didn’t do enough to help.

In June, Hearts Mobile Food Pantry Served 180 Individuals
Households
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180

5

Toddlers
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Children
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Individuals
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5,234

Our offsite mobile food pantry is set up twice a month in Riverside and convenient
for our neighbors to get additional food items during the month.

Our mobile crews have been
distributing personal care bags with
toiletries, t-shirts, sunscreen, and
socks! A favored hand-out is a baggie
that holds a bar of soap and razor. All
of these items are donated to Hearts.
(The photos above were taken preCOVID, Hearts enforces wearing
masks and social distancing).
HELP KEEP OUR STREET FRIENDS
HYDRATED THIS SUMMER
The bottle of water you donate could be the lifeline for someone
this summer. Please bring personal sized bottled water
to our outreach center:
890 Tonawanda St., Buffalo NY 14207

Our department that handles our clothing
donations and pick ups of full clothing bins has
also been running at 100+%. All red clothing
bins are now open. We are so grateful for all of
your donations. We also have a bin onsite at our
outreach center at 890 Tonawanda Street; you
can find the bins located in your area by going to
our website at www.heartsforthehomeless.org,
click on Bin Finder, put in your zip code and the
bins in your area will appear.

(Riverside section of Buffalo).
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